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Analysis of Ara1gegnli eveloXments

Reaction in the Arab 2 Ar"ld to Sadat's visit

generally continu: to .be ,hostile. Ir aq' Libya

and the Rejectionis.t Paltiniana appear to ba

promoting much of . the- :anti-adat actions throuchout

the world which include-

-- anti-Egyptian.d .emtr-1ations in: Tunis,
Beirut, Baghd.cd, A1gicz),. Bucharest,

Dacca, Karachi, NewMDTlhi, London, Paris-,

Bonn, Madrid,. and -the sacking and
burning of the. Egyptian EMbassy in

TLripoli;

-- massive demonstXratine. accurrinlg in

Leb anon, Ir aq , an: Libya;

-- the unprecedented nc e'ling .of official

- ceremonies marking. the Muslim holy day

. celebration in Iraq;

-- the breaking of diprematic relations w.th

Egypt by Qadhaf:i -and the reported withdrawal

of 15,000 Libyans fr-om: Egypt.

Most other Arab -opinifn also appeared to be against

the visit, but attacks--ware not directed agai-nsed about
Sadat personal.ly. These. remarks generally worriedabout

the effect onArab unity -the appearance of capitulating

to the Israelis and. the-negative impact on the peace

process. Along these :linen, Arafat said that the .

Egyptian President's action is serious 
and could harm

the Palestinian atd Arab riuggae. 
Te esnian

leader , however , has crfly aodd proal

criticizing Sad at. ----_____________
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. The Syrian governmen-t continues to be highly 
,citicial of Sadat's trip. Yasterday was called a "day of mourning and for five minutes all activityin Damascus ceased. Nr'evetheless, the Assad regimehts not let these criticia; .go beyond certainlimits. They have einphised. that their oppersitionto Sa.dat' a trip is noc pact.oal. and by no meansdiminishes Damascus' c riitaat --to en a n;

_-

Sadat has gained..: ;;Ar, upport. Morocco,Tunisia, Sudan and naN hayo come. cut in favor of thetrip. The Persian Gulf stcaM hve yet to comment.This appears due to -their Tnh:Ality to be out in frontof the Saudis on inter-Aorab matters. The Jordanians,while mildly critical of 'the::trip, warned the othertrab to be avery caref:ul" .in their reactions so as notto impinge on Arab solidcerity.; .S.urprisingly,. therespected Kuwaiti newspa--;a1-Siyasivah declaredthat Sadat's step is .in -"armony with the declared Arabsta-d: Those who critica.a im- are the ones in the .neat war "who woulc be ptep ar.ed to sacrifice the 'Egyptiansoldiers down to the last man."

Sadat still has wide sThpport in Egypt for. histrip. olillions of Egyptians cowded around televi-sionsets to watch his arrival4  Coptic and .Muslim religiusleaders have supported him. 'Each Minister, including
Giunasy, have declared the -trip a very useful endeavor.This is an obvious move :to counter the impression ofSdissension within the Cabined: created by the Fahmyresignation. Labor ;and°-political leaders have alsoPublicly and enthusiastically endorsed the visit.OPPosition has been confined. to Fahmy, the few leftistmenters of Parliament, and a very few university students.
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In Europe and Africa, most governmentsd andnewspapers have been. .favorably disposed to thevisit. Many -governments, such as the Italian,Dutch, Danish, Belgian, Liberian and others,have openly encouraged ,4dat.: Nevertheless, amajority of states- appear timid in their approach.The Germans, Swedes,. and French, for instance,would not openly sUpport, S;;a Moreover, accordingto Bruc:sels radio. *rance blocked a positive
statement from the EC-9.

Soviet media trea mant -of Sadat's visitcontinued to focus. An the-negative reactions in theArab world. Prominent play and implicit supporthas been given to Syrian: Algerian, PLO and otherhardline Arab remark;s and. .to-the protest..dcmons'trationsin varjious world capitals., At the same time, therehas been no mention of. positive world views, anda TASS report on prepaorationa for Sadat's arrival 'neg atively stressed. the -extraordinary securityprecautions and- alleged that aweeping arrests hadbeen made by Israeli security of "Arab activists,"

Moreover , the re:ative circumspection of Sovietcomentary seems to=be gt4ing.:way to more directcriticism of Sadat and h~i~initiative. Moscow Radiocommentator Timoshkin yezsterday charged that Sadat'sforeign and da sic.:policiec were harmful to Egyptand that S~dat', trip was.-a sign of his weakness,not strength. the editorial went on to assert thatthe trip was a "concession" to Israel "harmful to
the cause of all Arab P e eo . A second-ranking
Sojvet journal, Rura-l L±Zf&c added the charge thatofdat was seeking a separate peace with Israel, 'evidenceof longstanding Soviet Searp. that they will ultimatelybe excluded from the peaco. process.

In Israel, the excitent--over Sadat's arrivalhas been coupled with .hopes-that the dialogue begunby .Begin and Sadat will, corntinue. Embassy Tel Avivnoted that a return invitaion, for Begin to visitCairo is being taken for. granted by most politicalobservers. Moreover,. now that: Sadat has broken theice, a visit by Jordan's. King Hussein is seen asfeasible. (We note, however, that Hussein does notconsider it viable to get -out in front of the bulkof the Arab states, and in particui'ar would not wantto undertake an initiative the Syrians consider anathema.)
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Sedat's visit. has atlso engendered an uncommon
unanimity among Isr eel' ua various -political factions,
with the exception-of th- Cctnmnist Rakah Party.
Labor Party head Peres disclosed in a radio interview
that his speech to the .Knesset will note the basic
unity of the opposition an the government on reaching
peace and stress the uzsfulnazss of direct talks .
with the Arabs. Thus fary'- there have been none of
the recent opposition charge that Begin's foreign
policy is not in keeping with Israel's past
attitudes and practice.

The question of an appropriate Israeli response
to Sadat's bold move ha reci.ved increasing attention
among Israel's political.laders, with most seemingto favor a significant gesture. Dovish -rM0 leader
Amnon Rubenstein informed-,Enhcnny Tel Aviv that he
had attem-pted, in a recent :private conyersation,
to impress on Begin the need: for Israel to rise to
the occasion with a concr'ete concession on Israel's .
part. Similarly, Rabin told the press -that he favored
Israel's makingSadat "an offer he cannot refuse."

Begin, however, has given no indication of what
gesture, if any, he is prepared to make. Rubenstein
observed that Begin had bemn. non-conmital to his appeal,
ard the Prime Minister cauticuuly avoided a question
in this regard. during an:.airport .interview just prior
to Sadat's arrival. Beginhc:-hwaver, has a flair
for the dramatic and,. at: thw ssmue time, is not inclined
to give advanced hints of his: thinking.

Possibly suggestive ,of'the line Begin could
take, if he so- chooses, were--Daeyan's remarks to
ABC news, in which he point(:;out that Begin had
recently told the Knescet- that,.. if Sadat wishes to
propose a Palestinian stat,-- Begin would be prepared
to discuss it with "no preconditions." Dayan said
that this sounded as if , from- Begin's standpoint,
"Sadat would be free to put. that on the agenda to
be discussed," This would,: we..note, both. be compatiblewith Israel's professed willingness to discuss any
issue relating to the peace- process and' be a seemingly -
from the Arab perspective -- significant concession.
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Sadat and Begin held ashort,private meeting - -.-
yesterday evening soon aiter. their arrival in
Jerusalem, according to press repoxts. Jerusalem
Radio, citing sources clo; e to Begin and Sadat,
sail the two men had established an immediate
rapport. The broadcast gave no details of the
subtance of the meeting,.:but noted that the Israeli
Cabinet would convene thin orning to discuss the
"political content" of the- visit.
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OTH1ER DEVELOPNENTS

Arab-Israeli:

-Sadat Trip: Press reports from Israel have
suggested that Sadat may extend his stay
in Israel until Tuesday; in order to hold
more extensive talkas with Begin.

-- Sadat-Palestinian irgorism:. - -

terrorist orgai zatiens " cre a ely to make
an immediate effort to stage spectacular
raids in an attempt- to torpedo Sadat's
visit to Israel. Although difficulties -

night arise due to the short notice, the
service noted that scao terrorist groups
have already been pnztning such actions in

_'" preparation for a p;sibio Geneva conference.
Libya and Iraq are expected to support such
actions.

-- Fahmy-Sadat: In a o0nversation with Ambassador
Eilts yestrday morning, S'd at was bitter over
Falmiy's resignation. He' stated that Fahmy ..
had "betrayed"Thtm and that he seems to
have "joined Heikal" . a critic. of Sadat.
A presidential aide...told Ambazsdor Zilts that
Sadat had refu-s'.to"cdive a cal. frorm
Fahmy Friday. Meanwdile, the current Egyptian
ambassador to London; Samih Anwar, appears
to be the front runner to receive Fahmy's
vacated -post.

-- Gush Enunim--Settlemn~tt7Iflans: The chief of
the Gush Emunims political department,
Gershon Shof at, informed. our Jerusalem
Consulate General that the Gush will continue
to press Begints government to allow settlement
of four rerrlaining West Bank sites not
previously approved. These are: Shiloh
(north of Ramallah)-,.taris (west of Nablus),
Tirza (east of Nablus) , and Jericho. No
other sites, however will be targeted .
Instead, efforts will be concentrated on
developing existing settlements.
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Palestinians:

-Palestine Centyzal Cou3jgi. (PCC) : PNC Chairman
Fahum announced yestcrday, according to
Reuter , that the PCC woT3ld hold an emergency
meeting Novemaber 24 - to *-icuss the outcome
of Sadat's trip to -ea l. Ways of .countering
its Consequences" -rill be the primary topic
of discussion, Fahum stated.

- -
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Lebanon:

--Lebanese Army-v$ rja Lebanese ArmyK~noury reporteil -~~. y commanderthaY eort to cur eirut Defense Kttachethat the Syriat h refuse3 a request foranes and rt ll e Yaulnition.for theLbanse utmy Loree to be dispatched tosouth Lebanon. fihctwy r:egazsds this turndow,,as an indicaticn on : lac:; o Syriansupport f or deplorueflt of th3 Leba.nee Armyto the south ard a onicn that theSYrans ant t: c; t.io yrebuilt slowlyso they can mai.nta :h t e. dc~ninant p-resence "in Lebanon. nc
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